VINYL WINDOWS
ENTRY DOORS

Till #4613
48 Color Chips @
1.5"W x 0.9375"H

Not all colors are available in
all models. Ask a Lester Rep.

Dorn Color, Inc.
Harmony White

Harmony Tan

Harmony Champagne

Snow White *

White Sand *

Rawhide *

Barn Red *

AJ White

AJ Clay

AJ Brown

Bone White *

Sandstone *

Earth Brown *

Burgundy

Expi-Door White

Expi-Door Bronze

AJ Bronze

Pewter Gray *

Clay *

Antique Brown

Regal Red *

Clopay Snow Mist/White

Clopay Almond

Clopay Sandtone

Quaker Gray

Slate Blue *

Colony Green

Metallic Copper *

Clopay Gray

Clopay Desert Tan

Clopay Chocolate/
Commercial Brown

Black

Dark Blue

Evergreen *

Western Rust

Not all colors are available in
all models. Ask a Lester Rep.

Not all colors are available in
all models. Ask a Lester Rep.

RepliKote® by DuraCoat®

STEEL COLORS
Unpainted Galvanized

Liner White *

Crinkle Antique Brown

Crinkle Quaker Gray

Crinkle Black

Weathered Gray
RepliKote® by DuraCoat®

AVAILABLE ON 28 GAUGE AZ50 UNI-RIB ONLY

Color variation may occur between Crinkle finish and standard Lester colors.

For complete color coordination, most Lester Buildings colors and custom colors are available
on doors and windows (surcharge may apply). Colors shown are manufacturer colors (comes
standard, but may have an additional surcharge). Manufacturer colors shown compliment
Lester's standard colors. See Lester Buildings Dealer/Rep for model availability and lead times.

*Meets Energy Star reflectivity standards. These colors have a lower roof

surface temperature by up to 100°F, decreasing the amount of heat transferred
into a building's interior, saving money and energy by reducing the amount of air
conditioning needed to keep a building comfortable. Check EnergyStar.gov for
available tax credits.

Colors shown are representative only and are limited by printing and viewing conditions. Ask your Lester rep for painted metal samples. Colors and components are subject to change without notice. Custom colors must meet minimum square feet
requirement. Oil-canning (perceived waviness) is inherent in the flat areas of steel panels and is not a cause for rejection. Lester Buildings reserves the right to discontinue or add colors at their discretion. Color variation may occur between Crinkle finish and
standard Lester colors.

Rev. 3-2020

Colors shown are representative only and limited by printing and viewing conditions. For exact color representation, ask your Lester rep for samples. Colors and components featuring colors are subject to change
without notice. Custom steel panel colors available upon request. Must meet minimum square feet requirement. Lester Buildings reserves the right to discontinue or add colors at their discretion.

AVAILABLE ON G90 29
GAUGE SMP UNI-RIB ONLY

MISCELLANEOUS

AVAILABLE ON G90 29
GAUGE PVDF UNI-RIB ONLY

Clopay Hunter Green

AVAILABLE ON 26 GAUGE AZ50 FLUROPON (PVDF) ONLY

OVERHEAD DOORS

800-826-4439
LESTERBUILDINGS.COM

STEEL COLORS

WINDOW & DOOR COLORS

PAINT

COMPARE PAINT SYSTEMS
Better

Best

Sherwin-Williams WeatherXL™
Silicone Modified Polyester (SMP)
Best value, combining reliable durability
at a lower price

Sherwin-Williams Fluropon
Polyvinylidene Fluoride (PVDF)
More fade-resistant and is recommended
for dark color roofs

WARRANTY: Film Integrity: 40 years Chalk: 30 years Fade: 30 years
Visit LesterBuildings.com for more information about our paint systems and our paint warranty.

Sherwin-Williams has been the exclusive paint supplier for Lester Buildings for more than
30 years. Our long-term partnership, coupled with Sherwin-Williams' 150 years of coating
expertise brings a proven track record of quality, integrity and dependability.
As one of the leading paint manufacturers in the world, Sherwin-Williams is known for
their innovation to the coatings industry. With an enduring commitment to durability and
Not all building features are represented in this photo. When making color
selections for your building, be sure to review all component colors with your
Lester sales rep.

Project: 512265 Walls: Sandstone Roof/Trim: Earth Brown

COLOR COMBINATIONS

Limitless Color Options
as you are. As shown above, you can select colors for every component of your building. Showcase
your style and enhance your property’s curb appeal. Most customers select a combination of
two or three colors. Typically the roof color matches the trim and accessories, with a contrasting
wall color. As you can see, building color combinations are nearly limitless! For inspiration, visit
LesterBuildings.com to see thousands of building photos.

Quaker Gray Barn Red Snow White

Metallic Copper Evergreen

Regal Red Evergreen

Quaker Gray Pewter Gray Black Shutters Snow White

Earth Brown White Sand

Metallic Copper Rawhide

